
A pictorial review of local 

and national industry events 
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I'oopod pooch: Over 500 dogs entered contest run by \^1NS, N. Y., 
to find the New York's most pooped pooch-—the dog who most needs a 
week's vacation in Miami. Canine winner gets to take two persons 
along on free trip, with a luxury suite, reserved box at the dog races 
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Focus Pokus: Bob Hope, with KYW-TV's newly installed 
videotape recorder, makes sure that the cameras are perfectly 
adjusted for his antics. Videotape showing Hope in vaudeville 
routine was broadcast on the Arthur Murray Medal Ball program 
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Have Basket, Will Travel: To celebrate one year's anniversary of 
KABC, Los Angeles, "Country America" show, 20 picnic baskets 
were delivered to consumer newspaper and magazine press by show's 
(1. to r.) Bebby Kay. Ginny Jackson, Arnold Carr, Betsy Kay 
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Winner again: D-F-S contest winner Walter Teitz, received 
$100 first prize from PGW a.e. William G. Walters (with 
FGW a.e. Hap Eaton looking on) in WDSM-AM and TV contest 
to calculate speed of first ship through Delutch Ship Canal 
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With a song in their hearts (1. to r.) Karen LeMasters, Julie Wil- 
son and Linda Hirt are excited over winning Westinghouse Broadcast- 
ing's national singing contest. Trio talks to Cal Boll winkle (r.) 
of WOW, hort Wayne, which sponsored them, and d.j. Marv Hunter 
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Certificate of Merit: Todd Storz of Storz Stations is honorer 
by Mayor del.esseps S. Morrison for the City of New Orleans fot 
contribution of the former Storz 1450 freejuency to the city'f 
schools. Storz WTIX has moved to newly acquired 600 frequency 
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